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BMJ Clinical Evidence, Booz & Co analysis (2007)

Evidence-based medicine?



Appropriate care – the system



Appropriate care – per patient

• Not always a black/white phenomenon

• Judgement may differ for different outcomes

• Judgement may differ per patient (profile and context)

• But it should always be date-driven 

• Solid evidence

• For all outcomes which are relevant for patients



Appropriate care – outcome definition

• ICHOM: Our team is redefining what success in health care looks like 
– by focusing on health outcomes. After all, that’s what matters 
most to patients.

• VBHC: At its core is maximizing value for patients: that is, achieving 
the best outcomes at the lowest cost. We must move away from a 
supply-driven health care system organized around what physicians 
do and toward a patient-centered system organized around what 
patients need.



Appropriate care – outcome definition

• Patients should guide which outcomes are relevant

• Currently not frequent in clinical research and care

• Data for each of these outcomes should be collected

• Not standard

• Each patient then has to consider all outcomes he/she finds relevant

• Shared decision making 



Appropriate care
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Doesn’t add anything
Do not do!

Does add something
Do!

• Diagnostics that do not work
• Ineffective interventions
• Similarly effective interventions that are 

cheaper, saver, less invasive

• Consideration of all pros and cons of 
both interventions (transparent for 
patients and based on data)

Shared decision making



• Acknowledge that we do not know everything - transparancy -

• Determine what we do not know - research agenda -

• Evaluate what we do not know - clinical research -

• Implement the outcomes of clinical research - implementation -

• Monitor implementation in clinical care - monitor -

Changes in healthcare



Research agendas



Clinical Research (ZonMw)

• Estimated benefit
• 7500 life years

• €1,1 billion

• Potential benefit
• 13.000 life years

• €4,1 billion
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Framework agreement 2018

• Healthcare professionals

• Patient organisations

• Hospitals

• Healthcare insurers

• Government



Framework agreement 2018

• Collective responsibility

• Continuous evaluation of care

• Insure increase in evidence-based care

• Implement knowledge in clinical care rapidly

• Solid direction, guidance and structurally financed

• Increase in appropriate care

• Aimed at cost-effective and appropriate care

Towards 0% growth in 2022



Vision

“In 5 years, healthcare evaluation will be an integral 
part of routine care, where the unknown is evaluated 

and proven effective care is implemented, thus resulting 
in patients receiving the proven most appropriate care.”



Endorsed by all parties



Klik om stijl te bewerken

• Klikken om de tekststijl van het model te bewerken
• Tweede niveau

• Derde niveau
• Vierde niveau

• Vijfde niveau
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Research agenda

• Goal
• To collectively determine the research agenda based on objective criteria

• To make these agendas actionable (evaluation and implementation)

• Tasks
• Determine objective criteria for prioritization

• Set the top 10 subjects and start trials (2020)

• Additional call for trials on diagnostic tests and follow-up (2019)
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Clinical research

• Goal
• Increasing the number of clinical trials initiated

• Adjust the system so that trials can be initiated within 3 months

• Ensure that 90% of trials are completed on time

• Tasks
• Identify limiting factors (regulation, participation) and solve them

• Monitor participation in trials per hospital
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Implementation

• Goal
• A collaborative approach by all parties to implement outcomes of trials

• In 2023 80% of completed trials will be routinely implemented

• Tasks
• Determine all completed trials (ZonMw, ZiN) and start implementation

• Prepare implementation of all active trials

• Provide implementation tool kit (benchmarking, active roles, tools)

• Generate overarching view on routine outcome monitoring
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Embedding into routine practice

• Goal
• Healthcare evaluation is an integral part of clinical care

• Tasks
• Align with current actions towards integrated data capture

• Ensure that patients and society guide the entire process

• Provide adequate information on healthcare evaluation for all stakeholders

• Arrange structural financial resources for continuous healthcare evaluation



Summary

• Definition of appropriate outcomes should be determined by patients

• Appropriate care should be based on evidence
• Personalized for each patient (profile and context)

• Acquiring evidence through clinical research should be routine care

• Implementation of outcomes should be routine and requires action of 
all parties


